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In the Loop Winter 2016
Welcome to the winter edition of In the Loop.
We apologise for being hard to find of late while
our new website is under construction.
Unfortunately, this has taken far more time than
we anticipated and it seems that we may have to
change providers yet again to get it done. We
acknowledge that this has been very frustrating
for all concerned but hope to be up and running
again very soon with plenty of useful and up to
date information.
Despite being somewhat subterranean however,
the Board has been quite busy addressing a
number of issues. Firstly, we have updated the
Constitution to ensure compliance with the New
Associations Incorporations Act.
Briefly, the changes are:
1.
A copy of Constitution is to be provided to
new members, once their application has
been approved.
A copy of the
Constitution could also be placed onto the
website.
2.

An appeal process to the State
Administrative Tribunal. This is aimed at
resolving any unresolved disputes
between the Board and any member,
agent, employee of the Society and the
Board.
We have also written letters on behalf on
members to the National Disability Insurance
Agency and to the Ministerial Advisory Council on
Disability on issues of particular concern to the
Social Work Disability Practice Group. Copies of
the letters are attached to this Newsletter for your
information.
As usual, Continuing Professional Development
has been a key focus as you will see from the
report below.
Updating our current Membership Policy and
developing strategies to attract new members has
been a priority. In particular we are now offering
an Associate Membership to those who are also
members of another professional body but who
also want to take advantage of members’
discounts on CPE events; receive our
newsletters, updates and emails on community
sector-oriented
information;
access
the
employment locum advertisement service; attend
WA based networking opportunities and have the
ability to sit on SPSW subcommittees, working
parties and practice groups.
As associate
members they would not receive indemnity
insurance or have the right to vote at meetings or
hold office in the Society.
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Also coming up: Foetal Alcohol Spectrum
Syndrome – date to be finalized and
Appreciative Inquiry – Dec 6th See
attached Flyer
If you have great ideas for CPE events why not
join the CPE committee? The CPE committee will
hold its planning meeting on Nov 2 for the 2017
CPE Calendar year. If you can’t come along
please send your ideas of what workshops you
would be interested in attending to Dr Barbara
Meddin 041 795 9058 or waybob@iinet.net.au.
She would love to hear from you.

REPORT ON THE 4TH NATIONAL ELDER
ABUSE
CONFERENCE
HELD
IN
th
MELBOURNE 23 – 25 February 2016:
an article by our Elder Protection
Committee Leader, Chris Coopes.
The Conference proceedings began late on the 23rd
when participants collected their conference bags and
there was networking over drinks and nibbles.
Like most conferences, networking was a very
important component and I was able to meet some
people from agencies I had previously contacted by
phone or e-mail, such as the Aged Rights Advocacy
Service (ARAS) from South Australia and Seniors Rights
Victoria. Networking continued over the span of the
conference and enabled me to speak to Greg Mahney,
CEO of Advocare WA, who I had met with several times
previously.
A highlight for me was the Keynote Presentation by
Senator George Brandis, Attorney General for Australia
who opened the Conference. He stated that the
Government was appalled by the level of elder abuse in
our community and was asking the Australian Law
Reform Commission to conduct an Inquiry in relation to
safeguarding older Australians from abuse.
(SPSW President Dr Brian Dodds has written to Senator
Brandis congratulating him on his public statement and
his direction to the Australian Law Reform Commission.
Dr Dodds has asked to be kept informed of any progress
on the issue.)
On the two main days of the Conference there were
keynote presentations followed by
three parallel streams, called Breakout Sessions, from
morning tea until lunch and then from lunch until
afternoon tea which was followed by Key-note
Presentations.
A very broad array of agencies gave presentations from
various perspectives. Agencies included several
community legal centres, local government, ethnic
groups, Office of the Public Advocate (Victoria), Seniors
rights groups, Council on the Ageing, Safe Futures,
Alzheimer’s Australia, Public Trustees, Advocare, Slater
and Gordon Lawyers, Department of Health and Human
Services Victoria and St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne.
Some of the presentations which impressed me were:Professor of Social Work, Marie Beaulieu, Research
Chair of Elder Abuse, University of Sherbrooke, Canada
who gave a keynote presentation and a Breakout
Session.

Under the research chair sit 44 projects (including 17
Masters and Ph. D. projects) as well as partnerships
with the other structuring measures. 92 publications
and 199 communications have been produced in 5
years.
There is also a Telephone line staffed from 8am to 8pm,
every day of the year by skilled workers (all trained
social workers). The service is based in a public health
and social services agency in Montreal but is able to
make referrals to all 17 regions.
Two services are provided: mistreated older adults and
witnesses, professional counselling. This takes 4,000
calls a year, with 30% of cases coming from older adults.
Training in public health and social services is also
provided.
There is a Continuum of services –Inter-sectoral work,
bringing together practitioners from various sectors
working toward achieving a common goal There are
co-ordinating committees at a number of levels, case
discussion committees and diversified teams.
Inter-sectoral work is required because” No one
discipline, organization or sector has sufficient
resources, services or expertise to respond to such a
multifaceted issue as elder abuse.”
Meghan O'Brien, Social Work Grade 4 Elder Abuse Lead,
St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne (SVHM).
Meghan has been working for years on a system to
identify elder abuse in admitted patients and has nearly
completed a PH.D. Her work involved discussion and
training with all relevant staff. Policy has been
established.
In 57% of audited cases – disclosure of EA was made by
the older person during routine assessment. 93%
medical records evidenced clinician documentation of
suspected EA. I met with Meghan and intend to keep
in touch with her.
There were two presentations by Aged Rights Advocacy
Service (South Australia). One on safeguarding
Aboriginal elders and one on elder abuse in residential
aged care.
'From Recognition to Reform: Planning the next
generation of elder abuse response strategies'. This
presentation was from John Chesterman, Director of
Strategy at the Office of the Public Advocate, Victoria.
He was a Churchill Fellow in 2012.
Mr Chesterman reviewed all the major documents from
all states on elder abuse (including from WA) and noted
that their recommended strategies routinely referred to
the need for collaborative responses but that “the
strategies don't identify mechanisms by which service
co-ordination is encouraged, developed or sustained.”
He recommended that 5 things were required:
 Prevalence knowledge– so that responses can
be targeted
 Federal government involvement
 Law reform
 Next level of strategies
 Distinct elder abuse units
'Elder Abuse and Neglect Prevention Service model of
delivery in New Zealand. This presentation was by
Robyn Scott, CEO, Age Concern New Zealand.
Dr Susan Ryan,
Commissioner.

retiring

Age

Discrimination

'Positioning Elder Abuse Within the Royal Commission

into Family Violence's Framework', Presentation by
Cybele Stokely (Seniors’ Rights Victoria) and Lauren
Adamson (Justice Connect – Seniors Law).
The final keynote plenary presentation at the end of the
conference was a very powerful presentation by
Professor Mick Dodson AM, Director of the National
Centre for Indigenous Studies at the Australian National
University and Professor of Law at the ANU College of
Law.
Finally, I would like to sincerely thank the SPSW Board
for paying my fees to this Conference which has greatly
increased my knowledge in this area and resulted in
making some significant contacts.
It has helped me, together with Roslyn Budd, to
reinvigorate our aim to finish our document on aged
protection for the SPSW by the end of this year.

Board Member Profile:
Our most recent conscript to the SPSW Board is
Frankie Costello. Frankie commenced her career in
1970 as a group worker for what is now the
Department for Child Protection and Family
Support (DCPFS), providing direct care to children
with multiple problems in the Department’s
hostels. She worked alongside an older lady and
recognised that she did not want to still be doing
this kind of work in her more mature years. After
having her first child Frankie decided that she did
not want to go back to direct care work and
decided to explore options for mature age entry at
university. She discovered that she could be
admitted directly into the Social Work course at
Curtin, which she commenced part time while
working full time. Half way through her course the
Government introduced HECS fees and had to
make the decision whether to discontinue, as
many others did at this time, or just pay. She
chose to continue. This decision precipitated her
continuing to work full time shift work, studying
part time and running a family. By this time she
had three children and her marriage had
dissolved. Many late nights saw her complete her
four-year Social Work degree in six years before
completing a graduate diploma in Human
Resource Development part time. Her intention
was to convert this to a Masters but suddenly
realised that she wanted some time for fun in her
life!
Once she had completed her studies she found
that employment as a base grade Social Worker
would see her pay significantly decrease
compared with her current shift work job. A
dilemma faced by many others in that situation. It
was three or four years before she took the plunge
as she had wanted to buy her own house &
provide a home for her children. She took on
acting or relieving positions as a Social Worker
with the Department. She found it difficult to
make the transition to a permanent Social Work
position owing to the stigma of being seen as a
Group Worker, a non-professional role. However,
in 1996 she finally “got her foot in the door” at
Mirrabooka Office where they had a backlog of
child safety concerns stretching back twelve
months. Following this she obtained an acting
position at Adoptions for two and a half years. As
she was still unable to obtain a permanent base
grade position she sold her house and moved to

Newman where she gained a permanent level 5
position. Her children having grown up by then.
After 12 months the manager of West Pilbara
encouraged her to apply for the Senior Case Work
Supervisor position covering the Pilbara and she
spent six months travelling long distances around
the region before having a major car accident in
which she broke her neck in four places as well as
sustaining other multiple injuries. Frankie was
determined to continue her career and after 18
months of recovery returned to Perth Office as a
Team Leader. Barbara Meddin was always a
strong and professional support to all of the
workers and could always be relied upon when
Frankie needed to discuss any casework issues.
Following spending 4 years leading a Children in
Care team, Frankie spent approximately 18
months running Care Plans for children in care &
then moved to be the Team Leader, Responsible
Parenting Service, which was the umbrella name
for Parent Support service, Best Beginnings and
the Youth & Family Support service. These three
services all focussed on working with and
empowering families so that their children would
not come into the care of the Department. Parent
Support initially worked mostly with primary
school aged children but in more recent times
focussed on young people with criminal and/or
anti-social behaviour. Currently the Parent Support
program has ceased, as such but the "function"
remains with a greater focus on statutory work
with a key priority of this work being to keep
Aboriginal children out of the care system. Frankie
had never anticipated becoming more than a base
grade social worker but has moved into more
senior jobs as she found her learning integrated
into her thinking and was supported to apply for
higher positions. While her current position has
been abolished it appears that, yet again as one
door closes, another opens and Frankie is off to
the Armadale office for a couple of months.
Frankie sees the future for the Social Work
profession as very challenging. The attempts over
time at de-professionalization across government
agencies has failed but the schools of Social Work
have cut student numbers in response, making it
difficult to fill positions with qualified professionals
and Frankie finds that she spends much of her
time teaching new staff from other professional
backgrounds about social work thinking. Further,
she finds that the work has become computer
based and task oriented and many good social
work graduates soon leave as they find that they
are not using the skills they trained to develop.
Those that remain are working longer and longer
hours to try to meet their legislative obligations
under the 2004 Children & Community Services
Act. Frankie finds it hard to predict the future of
Social work. DCPFS now mostly deals with core
child protection work with pressure in the current
economic environment to "do more with less"- a
recipe for staff burn out.
Frankie joined the SPSW as she wanted the
support of a WA based professional association.
Last year she was approached by Brian Dodds who
asked her if she would consider standing for the
board. As always, Frankie was prepared to “give it
a go”. Frankie admits that she must now start
preparing for her retirement and that she might
then have more time to be able to help out. She

would also like to see more of her family,
particularly her grandchildren and thinks that
teaching computer skills to the elderly might be a
worthwhile retirement activity. I suspect it will be a
while before she gives away Social Work
completely though. Frankie has always been a
very independent and determined person who has
always had to maintain her family and is very
proud of having educated her children and of how
they have turned out. Her adult children all
perceive her to have been a great role model with
a strong work ethic for them to follow and no
doubt she has inspired many staff in the same
way. In regard to the future of the SPSW, she feels
we need to focus on finding a clear direction for
the future whatever that might be.

Vale Lois Gatley
Lois was a much loved West Australian Social
Worker known for her sense of social justice,
courage, compassion, warmth and strength.
She was the inaugural Chair of the Carers
Advisory Council and was well known for making
a difference to the lives of carers in WA. She
also served on the City of Subiaco’s Disability
Access and Inclusion Committee and is
recognised for her commitment to making
Subiaco a welcoming and inclusive community.
She will be missed by her family, many friends
and colleagues as well as the WA Social Work
community. Sadly, Lois died in late July.

Farewell to SPSW
President Brian Dodds
Long-standing SPSW president, Brian
Dodds, has announced that he will resign
both from the presidency and the board of
the SPSW at the AGM on the 16th of
September.
Brian was instrumental in setting up the
Society, being one of the founding members
and the inaugural vice president. He has
held the position of president since the
resignation of the inaugural president, Brian
Wooler.
Brian’s commitment to the Society has been
outstanding and while his knowledge of
organisational procedures and his sound
leadership will be sorely missed he has
definitely done more that his fair share for the
society and for the profession.

What should I know about the
NDIS?
While you may not work in the disability sector, if
you work in human services you need to know
about the NDIS. People with disabilities access all
service systems and you may be their primary
point of contact. People who have never been
eligible for disability services in the traditional
disability system may now have eligibility for
supports they need to function successfully in the

community. The biggest change is for those
people with psycho-social disability, that is
people with enduring mental illness. This sits
uncomfortably with the focus on Recovery
perhaps but for people who are likely to suffer
from mental illness for the foreseeable future,
even if it may be somewhat episodic in nature,
they may now be eligible for the supports that
they need to allow them to live a good life.
Currently there are three models of disability
support functioning in Western Australia and
what can be accessed and when is primarily
dependent on where you live. Western Australia
is currently trialling two versions of the NDIS.
The first is the National Disability Insurance
Scheme Model managed by the National
Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) which is
congruent with the trials and roll out ongoing
throughout the rest of Australia. This model is
being trialled in the Perth Hills site, which is to be
expanded in January 2017 to Bayswater and
areas of the wheat belt. Details of the areas
covered and how to access the scheme can be
found
on
the
NDIA
website.
https://myplace.ndis.gov.au/ndisstorefront/abou
t-us/our-sites/wa.html
Secondly, WA has its own model (WA NDIS,
previously known as MyWay) which is being
trialled in the Lower South West and
Cockburn/Kwinana and which will be expanded
to the Ranges site in October 2016. Details of
this
model
can
be
found
at
www.disability.wa.gov.au .
A decision as to which of these models will
eventually be rolled out across WA is anticipated
in the near future. However, even once we
know in which direction we are headed it will
take some time to arrive at full state coverage
and in the meantime it is business as usual across
the rest of the state.
Some participants may
notice minor changes in the way their funding is
managed as the Disability Services Commission
works towards aligning existing systems with the
NDIS but access eligibility and services remain
primarily the same. Information about this
system can be found as usual on the Disability
WA website.
As practitioners you may also like to explore the
opportunities that may be available in the new
disability system. It may be time for you to
think about becoming a registered service
provider with the WA NDIS and or the NDIA. All
the information that you require can be found on
the relevant websites.
Do you know about Podsocs?
Podsocs, the podcast for social workers on the run, brings you
topics of interest for all human services practitioners, students
and academics. Podsocs is an initiative of the School of Human
Services and Social Work, Griffith University. It brings you
up-to-the minute research, diverse and sometimes controversial
perspectives on social phenomena and focus on knowledge and
skills needed in the human services.
www.podsocs.com

Check them out at

